
«! SINN FEINERS 
TOOK TWENTY 
TOURING CARS

30,000 MEN 
SIEZE TERNI 

FACTORIES

CANADIAN LEADER 
IN FUR INDUSTRY

| WORLD NEWS TODAY |

CANADA

By-elections today in St. John- 
Albert and oleli ester.

Insane man murder» four lier
ions near Halifax and then com* 
mitssuiclde.

Employers and Metal Work-' 
ers in Milan Reach Agree

ment Over Disputes.

Hundred Masked Men Make 
Great Raids in Tyrone in 

Search for Rifles.

UNITED STATES

Latest reports indicate that 34 
persons were killed in the Wall 
«Street bom bputrage. Unidenti
fied body may be that of driver of 
bomb cart.

, THE BRITIS HISLES
WORKERS TO QUIT

THE FACTORIES
MacSWINEY SHOWS 

SOME IMPROVEMENT
One hundred armed Sinn Sein

ers held up aid 
atomobiles in a raid after rifle» 
near Belfast.

British surprise Irish 'bomb i ar
ty at 
men.

Lord Mayor MacSwiney its re
ported unchanted.

captured twenty Council of Ministers Give 
Unanimous Approval of 
of Policy of Premier.

No Hope That British Gov
ernment Will Reverse Its 
Policy Re Lord Mayor.practice and arrest many

Rome, Sept. 19.—Thirty thousand 
workmen havo occupied the lactor.ee 
at Terni, in Southern Italy. This is 
one of the most important industrial 
towns of the country.

London, Sept. 19.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph from Rome TWr. OunKnlnp Is a -member of the 

the negotiations between the em-j firm- of Gumming* & Cummings, 
Wiholesailn FunAera, Montreal, and 
vioeHpndaideat and mamgtag director 
of the Gautulhiei Fur Auction iktiee 
Ooumpany, ns wi*l ns a director off eav- 
e-ral other Montreal coueomK.

iBelfast, Sept 19.—With twenty 
automobiles captured fruan week-end 
pleasure seekers Sinn Fein era in mid 
Tyrone Saturday carried out one of 
the biggest raids for arms In the 
history of Ireland early in the after-

EUROPE!Thirty tho 
era have tnk 
the factories 

Gen. Wran

nd armed work- 
possession of all 
Turin, Italy, 
has won a big 

victory over the Bolshevikl in 
Sothern Russia.

The Poles have driven the 
Soviets across the River Stirpa 
and taken two towns.

E. E. CUMMINGS

ployers and the metal workers in 
Milan, concluded Sunday evening, 
and that an agreement was reached 
on every point except, concerning the 
question of the dismissal of workmen 
who have been guilty of crimes in
side the factories during the time «•- 
workmen have occupied them. The 
workers, according to the despatch, 
will evacuate the factories.

The metal workers have accepted 
a wage adivnoe of four lire fLaily, this 
amount to be reduced by 20 per cant, 
in the cases of workmen from 18 toliu 
years of ago, and by forty per cent, 
in the cases of women and children. 
The employers have also agreed to 
grant a week's vacation annually to 
workmen. The men ask that this ad- 

date from July d, and that they 
be paid arrears since that time, but 
the employers hold the 
should be effective from resump 
of work.

noon, when large numbers o,f persons 
weme starting on week-end tours a 
l»;)dy of men armed with revolvers 
stationed theurcelves at the entrance 
lo Gorton Glenns, a favorite drive 
and held up all motor car3, the pas- 
yongers being sent to the farm houses 
adjacent.

GERMANS TRYING TO 
MAKE CIVIL WAR 
AMONG THE POLES

FORMATION OF 
.AN IMPERIAL 

CABINET SURE
When twenty machines 

h.-d been captured a gang of 100 mask- 
ed men all heavily armed and led by 
an officer descended from the adjoin
ing mountains!* and entered the cars, 
the drivers of which, with revolvers 
at their

Forty Thousand German Reg
ulars Now Concentrated on 
the Prussian Frontier.

Information Has Been Receiv
ed That Out of War Cabi

net Imperial Evolves.

head3, were compelled 
drive the raiders around the country 
visiting houses in search of arm.?.

to

(Copyrights 1920, by Cross-Atlan
tic.)

Warsaw, Sept. 19.—Anxiety is 
felt over the concentration of 
40,000 German regulars and num
erous bodies of milütia on. the 
Prussian border, 
tlhe Germans are gambling on the 
•poastb'ili,Ly of Poland's Interna
tiona! troubles developing into 
civil war, which Germany will use 
as a pretext to the invasion to 
ostensibly protect the German 
resident®. The German agents «Tre 
busying attempting to foment 
aivS war.

MacSwiney Is Better.

London, Sept. 19.—Terence Mac
Swiney, Lord Mayor of Cork, passed 
a somewhat better night in Lirixton 
jail, having two hours sleep, which 
seemed to have refreshed him slight
ly. says a bulletin issued by the Irish 
Self-Dettymdnation League at neon 
iod-ayy, the thirty-eighth day of tue 
Lord Mayor’s hunger strike. Other
wise the bulletin adds, MaeSwiney's 
condition is much the same today as 
yesterday. He k extremely weak, 
but not quite «0 exhausted and still 
is conscious

increase

TORONTO CONGRESS
CABLES KING Minister» Approve.

Rome, Sept, 
prova 1 was given by the Council of 
Ministers today to the policy adapted 
by Premier Glolttii in the contro
versy between tho metal workers and 
their employeds. The body also de
cided upon the nature of the relief 
and reconstruction work in the dis
trict stricken by the recent earth

19.— Unanimous aip-

Expressing Devotion and Loy
alty of His Majesty's Sub
jects Gathered There.

It is thought

Toronto, Ont.. Sept 19—The forma
tion of an imperial Cabinet was fore
casted i nlhe address oa the iRight Hon 
Lord Desbovough, G.V.O., president ~5 
the Chambers of Commerce 
British Empire, at the wlnth congress 
of that body, which opened in Convoc
ation Ha>! Saturday. Lord Deabor- 
ough said tha^^e information had 
now been received that out of the 
"war cabinet an imperial cabinet is 
to :be formed, and Mr. Lloyd George 
liac stated that a conference will short
ly be held to decide more precisely 
what for in tho- caibinet shall take.”

On motion of la>rd Detiborough, the 
Congress sent a cable despatch to 
King George, who had consented to 
become patron of the present Con
gress, expressing tho devotion and 
loyalty of Hit Majesty’s subjects gath
ered in Toronto from various parts 
of the empire.

A resolution, moved by Stanley 
Machin. J.P., chairman of iae organiz
ation committee of the Congres:3, was 
passed expressing gratitude to all the 
officers and men and women in all of 
the King's force- on sea, on land and 
in the air. for the nparalleled valor, 
heroism and devotion to duty dis
played by them during the prolonged 
struggle against the Central Powers.

‘The delegates to the Congress were 
entertaind at a garden party at Gov
ernment House S mr3ay ufiternopu up
on the invitation of Lieut.-Governor 
Lionel H. Clarke, and at night attend
ed a theatrical performance at Hart 
House, University of Toronto.

PLAN NEW TRADE 
ROUTE TO INDIA

of the

No Reversa! ef r —~

Belfast. Sieipt. 19.—Sir Hamer Green
wood. Chief' Secretary for Ireland, 
has Informed the magistrates of 
County Louth that lie can hold out 
no hope that the British .«or era ment 
will reverse its decision in the case 
of Lord Mayor MacSwiney on hunger 
strike in lirixton j. il. The mr. ? I - 
t rat es recently sent a communication 
to Sir Hnmar. demanding full self- 
government far Ireland, with powers 
not less comprehensive than those 
enjoyed by any dominion, and calling 
for the immediate release of Mac
Swiney. The chief secretary’s reply 
to the magistrates says: “I can hold 
out no hope of rever*e.l of the deci
sion of the Government in the case of 
the Ixtrd Mi y or of Cork. 1 can as
sure you the government ' • 11 sirens 
of grnntinz the fulled possible meas
ure of self-government to the 
peonle and would welcome an expres
sion of moderate opinions directed 
to tho unfortunate state of affairs.”

Warns the British

MONCTON TRAIN
Through Far East Pro- WRECK VICTIMS

ARE DOING WELL

Canada to Have Benefits

vided.
Montreal, Sept. IS.—(By Cmrodian 

Prcos.)—A new trade route to India 
from Meet real (in s-umimer time) and ■
from n Maritime Province port (in Soft Mud at Bottom of Rail- 
winter time), to be op-ara-iel jcibitly
between the Canadian G-civernment way embankment rrevent-

ed Fearful Disaster.
ptimy, of BuigJamd, was announced Sat
urday by R.. B. Teakles, gen era!
Mger of the tanner vuinip.niy. 
be a corrolilary of the servilce an
nounced fotst week in co-tun ection with 
Indii«a and the Far East in conjunction 
with the Alfred Holt Company. With 
these two agrcemejiitK the Canadian 
GevmnnKWU Merchant Marine will 
now enjoy throughiout the Fan- East 
tilt benefit of two powerful ekippiimg 
oirga-niasatitme.

A service to India is to l>e started 
also from Vancouver 'by tih-e C. G. M.
M. fjone, -but this Is not to be included 
in the arrangement with the British 
India mntpany at present.

It "will Special to the Standard
Moncton. N. ti.. Sept. 19— All tlms-e 

injured ini the wreck near Jones’ Sid
ing on Friday afternoon, bei 
in Moncton hospital, are 
and will soon be able to foe around 
again, little the worse of their expert-

None of those receiving injuries in 
the disaster are in a serious r/jndition.

The last of the wreck was cleared 
u ptodny and the damaged cars were 
brought to. Moncton tonight. The cars 
going over tito steep embankment will, 
of course, be out of commission until 
extensive repairs have been made to

treatedmg
doing well

Irh-h

Belfast. Sept. !;' — BL-foop Fallon. 
London, Ont., who is visiting Belfast 
and the surrounding 
a message to Premier Lloyd Geroge on 
tilt- situation in Ulster, in which he

of ClVllr

district, has sent

FINNS AND SWEDES 
ACCEPT LEAGUE AS 

ALAND IS. ARBITER

says : “The proposed arming 
ians is' an invitation to tnciiemewt to 
civil war in Ulster, 
makes hopeless the efforts of moder
ato men throughout the empire. Tho 
h utile n power that is dictating the 
present Irish policy is digging the 
grave of the British coinmouweaUh.

Very Weak in Cork 
l\>rk. Sept. 19—The hunger strik

ers in Cork ja«l were reixirt-Nl today 
to be in an exceptionally weakened 
condition, due to a bad night expert-

Saved by Mudvial government, passive assistance to 
the antd-BolskcvLsl Russians ,at the 
same time asserting the principle oi 
nonintervention by other powers in 
Russia and the lurther principle of the 
non-partitioning of Russian territory.

Commerce and Shipping.

The great wonder to railway men 
is -how su oh a ciisasterous wreck could 
have cwourhad without a heavy toil 
of fatalities. The on1 y reason for the 
miraculous escape of the pa^engirs 
is found in the fact that, the cars broke 

Paris. Sept. 19. Finland and Swed- nway from eaoh other and found a 
en have agreed to accept the inter- re3^jnJv place in the soft mu I at the 
vention of the League of Nations, for f00( „f the embankment, instead of 
the -settlement of the dispute between j teleecnplng each other.

Su<ii n-cticn

There are hosUs of questions relating 
to commence and shipping that wia 
have to be resolved by the next a» 
ministration, aim the subject of cables 
alone is counted upon to give great 
concern.

them as to the possession of 
Aland Island, lying at the mouth oT 
the Gulf of Bothnia between the two 
countries. The acceptance of the 
council as arbitrator is regarded by 
the members of the council as a long 
step toward the recognition of the 
League by the nations of the world 

medium for the prevention of

en cod by all.METHODISTS AND 
BAPTISTS AGREE ON 

CHURCH UNION

There Is universal foreign 
Uüseu Lis faction with tho Joue» law aim 
evidence that foreign ocean transport 
lines ara moot nervous over the im
minence of a freight rate cutting war 
with America. The tariff problem also 
is engaging the sharpest study of tor 
eign nations.

Some diplomats here affirm that a 
disposition is visible ou the part oi 
most of the powers to postpone settle
ment of many largo but not pressing 
ibsues im‘ti'1 a new administration is 
inducted into office as there is a feel
ing that policies of President Wilson 
may not be prosecuted by the new Pro

Caught at War Drill

Bedfast, Sept. 19—Soldiers who had 
been in ambush since early morning 
surprised a body of Finn Felners at 
bombing practice in the hills today. 
One Republican was killed, iv.o were

future wars. Over Churches Villages Are
Proves Right to Live.

^IwhoSr.S1 food PRICES »parisu Sepit. 19.—The league of Na- 
ti-cme\ through Its intervention 1n the 
Aland Island question between Sweden

Finland, has proved its right to special to the Standard 
live an an effective means of prevent- Digby N t». Sept. 19—For soane ,rnnurinht ,Q-v, h„ 
lug future wars growing out of in*ter- months nairt a form of ehunch union 9 <•’ \q_ ti „ ,v

'T !T“ <arri"'1 OUt V m;1"y 8eetionS 2d«nlS
Pnmc M(nl-l«T or SWCMMI. SdM of llle proTmce, wliwli were over- r* mtlnwin» iiri.e. ,,r

“1 will not use the word w-.nr. but 0|lurc|lv i. In tale county tiro Mrthod- \ • n ancle.' -o murks U mark -
the situation between Sweden and iRIS .. . i.G ... v.Grv. 1 - f 11 t-t£ 1 11 ‘-l-tru.- I markFhiland was tense." Premier B«m,-1Jd t"5f^ w^r.1 It slxrold be borne

declwred. j there are net ipeoplo enougih for one !
church. Church leaders have txnne 
together with the ixi'UU that the 
Methodist.s will retire from Sea-brood 
and tho Baptists from UvUod-en. Rev.
(’. A. Mucvroe. of Annapolis, chairman 
of the Methodist district, has been on 
this circuit today to lock the sitAiatloa

BERLIN ARE HIGH

lu some matter», such as the dis
puted Italian lroritiars, the demands 
strong settlement are reported to be so 
strong, aoid the need of certainty so 
great, that a .so Lut km may be found 
whether President Wilson is disposed 
to accejR or to refrain from partipat- 
ing «in it.

England and France are said to be 
apprehensive concerning tflie Commun
ist activities in Italy and also concern
ing the movements of extreme Social
ists and labor elements in those coun-

in mind tluit a dol or is wortii 16 m irko 
in Berlin: —
Cabbage, per lb.
Unions, p.-’-r lb. .
Rhubarb, per ib 
Tonu»*.;ko, per 'I 
Plums, per lu 
AjlplOi-î. pvT II*
Potatoes, per ib 
Rice. |k r U*
Fowls, per lb 
Young get \ iKT lb 
Herrings. ej«-h . .
Smoked ImdUi .-.k. p- r ib :. f.i)
Dutch vanes e. i>i r Ib.
Live eels, p»*r lb..........
A merits n sutrsngvs. ti 
SaidJm
Dried tikim milk. per tin II 
Rabbits |*v tin ...
Maimahide, free- tit.
Boat t*tJud o-li . par btl . 18 50 
Honey, per Hh. ..

WiF
“The council of the League, through 

its cautious but prom-pit action, lia» 
dissipated the feeling, and Swedeei 
believes the council will settle the 
matter to the saltiyfaction of both 
countries.”

Reiferrlng to Swtxleui's .position oom- 
cereiing the Ailu-nd Islands, the Pre
mier pointed out that Sweden neuter 
wou'bd give up tibe Islands, wJrieh. he 

, . declared, are er-ïsentiail!l«y Swedihsh.
Uoyle' ft>r uutn>" ye®re Sweden has suggested a plebiscite to 

hi the (’. N. It. eerreoe as matron at po-ove her claim. the Preruiior added, 
the Moncton dei>ot, and well known to bul tjie WU:neil has not yet decided 
the traveling public, occurred this what means it will employ, and three 
afternoon at tlie home of her uieoe, cxHiumtasÉoners will make an inveefti- 
Mrs. McLoElan here. Although the gatiion 
had been aliing for some time, yet 
-her death came suddenly.

-i) pfennings
-

..... i :. o
i
1.2'»

4.7Ô
Ik

Moncton, N. B., Sept 19—The death 
of Miiss Mu BOY [EARNING TO 

SMOKE BURNS BARN
,16

SO

If.
19.

Special to the Standard
Digby, N. S„ Sept 19— A small boy 

learning to smoke set tire to a small

per tin. from 9
M. Haeckel, P’Lnn-ish Minister in 

Sd,e wafl Pâlis, on the other hand, declared 
about seventy-three years of age and the League's oenolusions on regard to barn today, cam ting its total destmc- 
had retired from tftie railway eenrice the disputes were bused on totiKuouaxtio tien. It lnHongcd to Frank Barr and

the pension fund a tow years ago. premises iawiiBieBejbto by FktiamL

iT'MI

the Ititot. is iklaeod at about $600. . .J*.60

!

■
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MURDERS HIS 
OWN FATHER 

AND 3 MORE

PERPETRATOR 
OF EXPLOSION 
YET UNKNOWN

CHIEF OFFICER OF 
BIG DISTILLERY

Department of Justice With
out Definite Clue to Persons 

Causing Wall St Disaster.

Then Insane Nova Scotian 
Took His Own Life After 
Dispute Over Mill Dam.

*
AUTHORITIES HOLD

RUSS. JOURNALIST
MURDERER KNOWN 

TO BE UNBALANCED

Revised List cf the Dead 
Shows That 34 Persons Lost

One Man Slain as Wife Plead
ed for His Life—Babes Left 
Orphans by Tragedy. Their Lives.

New York. Sept. 19.—Depiirttmen* 
of Justice agents umd the p Vico wore 
ai*H1 without a definite clue tonight as 
ur. the Identity of the persev or per
sons responsible for Thuroilay's ex
plosion in Wall Street.
Iviaflovsky, a Russian jour lalial. who 
was arrested iate yesterday on infor
mation furniisbed by an anonymous 
correspcindent and who admitted hav 
ing been im the fin-ancloi district a 
dht.rt time after the explosion oc
curred, Is sltiil lbeing held without 
ball on a charge of being an uade.tir- 
abl ealien.

Halifax, Scipt. 19—In a fit of de
mented rage resulting from a long 
standing dispute as to the location of 
B Still dam on or near his father’s 
property at Hemford, Lunenburg Co., 
Havelock Veniott, this morning at 
that place shot and killed four men, 
including his father, and one woman 
and thou suicided. The victims of the 
tragedy are Mr. and Mrs. Archibald 
Ritchie and Abner Snyder.

William Veniott, father of the raur- 
Jjilerer, was attacked, but was not uidr- 

v^^t-Uly owunded and tried to give warn
ing to the others. He fa.led to get 
warning or protection to them in time 
and the son. having killed the Rit
chies, at the:r home and Snyder at 
his. returned to his father’s house, 
shot his father dead, an dthen went 
out into the bam and put a bullet 
through his own head.

Was Mentally Unbalanced

HARRINGTON E. WALKER, Ph. D.

President and Managing Director of 
Hiram Walker £- Sons. Ltd., distil
lers, president Walkervllle I.«n<l and 
Construction Company. Ltd., as well 
as of half a dozen other local com
panies. He haïr been a-tsorlated with 
H. Walker & Sons. Ltd., since 1905.

Alexander

BOMB GANG BUSY 
IN GENOA SEEKING 

TO BLOW UP HOTELS
Flynn’s Oplnloo

Wan. J. Flynn, (Thief of the Bure a.; 
cf Investigation of the Department of 
Jirstnce, det/ired tonight the*, he 
pl-aeed no speioiial signifliicance on 
B.aHovsky’s arrest, bu chat he was 
btying questioned and held in conform- 
ante with the Department’s plan “no; 
to overlook any 
up a>ll ‘‘leads’’ that may develop in 
the course of the investigation.

One Unidentified.

The only other important develop
ment within the past 24 hours la the 
suggestion by Medical Examiner Nor
ris that the sole remaining unidenti
fied body, that of a oi'.nd haired buy 
about 19, may be that or the driver 
of the “health wagon,” which was 
abandon ed near the assay office ;u»t 
before the detonation to.m place and 
which is foelievod to have carried the 
time bomb that caused tne disaster. 
Severn "identifloaitions” of the body 
were made during the dav, but ail 
proved to be erroneous upon subse 
qut-nt Investigation.

A revised list of the dead toniglu 
shewed Siat 34 personn had lost thoir 
lives
of the previous Mets made to tout 35.

Attempt Was Made to Blow 
up the Stock Exchange — 
Bombs in Hotels Too.

bets” and to follow

Genoa. Sept, 19—Police officials 
have ascertained the bomb which 
exploded in the Stock. Exchange 
here on Friday l*ad been made 
recently and for this reason there 
there is some suspicion that it 
was turned ot by h plant occupied 
by workmen. Attempts have been 
made to blow up several fashion
able hotels, one of which was lo
cated hear the Stock Exchange 
building. Six' Hungarians have 
been arrested in connection with 
the plot.

The villagers of Ilemtord for seme 
time had considered Havelock Vent- 
ett as mentally unbalanced. He had on 
-several occasions, in connection with 

the mill dam site,fthe dispute over 
threatened the lives of the three men
whonro dead today, but his threats 

taken seriously. The Ven-xvaro never 
lott. Ritchie and Snyder families liv
ed within a short distance of one an
other and all three owned land bor-

REDS RETREAT 
BEFORE POLES 

ANDWRANGEL

dering on the West River. Some time 
Snyder and Ritchie wished to 

build the dam and asked the older 
Veinott to agree thereto. He refused 
but a month ago 
signed the agreement. His son, who 
had been cppoied to the pian from 
the first, became enraged and quar-

• >•

* a result of tih eexalasUm Some

reconsidered and

BIG ISSUES 
LEFT TO NEW 

PRESIDENT
relied repeatedly with him.

Argument Over Mill Dam
unmarried and lived

Two Cities Taken Already and 
Victors Reach Banks of 
Styr and Stockhod Rivers.

Veinctt was 
with his parents, and at their home 
lac-t night the argument was revived 

Thi emorn-belween father and son. 
tag, aftor the family had risen it was 
returned with great heat. The father 

•flatly refused to break the contract, 
his son secured Mb rifle

League of Nations Not the 
Only Difficult Foreign Prob
lem for Wilson's Successor.

Oomstajitinople. Sept. 19.—Cavalry 
forces ot General \Y ran gel, the South 
Russian anti-iBoi hevik loader, have 
driven back t/he Reds on ube Urdekhov 
front, it was announced here Satur
day. Tire Boishevik have retreated 
beyond Ta.kama.

Drive Reds Over Strips.
Wüt-^lw , Sept. 19.

whereupon 
and In a frenzy of pas,Ton shot his 

in the stomach. He tlien left 
tlireatenmg to kill the 

Fearing for the lives

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Washington Sept., 19. -Important 

foreign issues, in addition to the quee- 
(-ommuLvcaitiion ieoued by the Polish cion of the League ot Nations, will be 
War Office, Saturday, says: “Our tie- inherited by the next national admm- 
tatJhme>n; 3 have driveia the enemy i^tration, in the opinion of authorities 
at re. s the S-tripa and have broken his here versed in internutioual affairs. It 
resistance. They are approaching i8 likely that the State Department

will have some problems in diplomacy 
wedi on a way toward a solution by 
next March, but definite setttomenta. 
it is considered certain, wrll await 
tion by the next PreakienL 

There fcs reason to believe that the 
negotiations with Japan over the Cali
fornia contronn^sy are nearing a satis
factory oonclusion, but that the anti- 
Japanese legfc-ilation in (lalitomda has 
carried the exchanges between Wasn- 
irjgton and Tokto to the suggestion of 
a new treaty, which would embrace 
subject» not included hi existing trea
ties adth Japan, and covering immigra
tion. It is thought to be impossible 
that live present ad mi-nitit ration would 
negotiate a new treaty as the Japanese 
desire In the few months left of it.

M ost observers liere are of the opin- 
ion that the Mexican question will be 
left to the incoming administration as 
a heritage, as It was handed to Presi
dent Wilson by Presidient TafL There 
is tliought to be more reason for ex
tending recognition to General Obre- 
gon. when he .in inducted into the pre
sidency next December, than existed 
in the case ot Huerta, 
recognized, or in the instance of De 
la Huerta, who eucceedied Carranza, 
but it is doubted tf President Wilson 

before. The ratio now stands at one wifi commit fids own successor so far 
woman suicide to every two men, in- in the Mexican problem as recognition 
stead of. one to three as in fflie prev- of Obregon would do.

It is signifi
email Rirchie children, Abner Sny-1 statistics for England and Wales sûiow 

children. ' au exactly similar increase. In 1913 
' the proportion was one woman 
three anen and by 1918 tills had chang
ed -to on e

tho house.
The official

other two men.
his neighbors, the elder Veinott,o f

tooueh SLTlcusly -wounded, made li» 
to tLe nearest telephone and gave 

Meanwhile the murderer 
to tho ItltcMe home, forced his

Su.-w.li alter ths capture of Zlocaow, 
Bitile and Olesko. and the occupation 
of the i-ltyr and Stocklhed Rivers. Our 
pusTTutt of the enemy's forces is being 
continued, in the region of Nobrin 
the enemy attacked fiercely, but vaun 
ly It has been observed that the 
Li-thnuïidans are reinforcing theT 
troops, which proves that their 
declarations of peaceilu'l designs are 
lacking in sincerity.”

the alarm.

way into a bedroom and shoa Ritchie 
end 111 swife, lvctii in the head. Leav
ing the two dying he ran to the Snyder 
and Veinott shut Mm as soon as he1
home. Snyder answered hi« «imimons 
opened the door. Snyder stumbled 
back t ohia (bedroom, followed by the 
murderer, who shot Snyder again, his 
fourth victim, almost immediately in 
the arms of bis wife, who had pleaded 
with Veinott for mercy for her bus-

Women Suicides
On The Increase

Killed His Father
In America One to Every Two 

Men Takes Her Own Life 
—Strain Responsible.

Making h%s way back to his home, 
he found his wounded father return
ed from his painful trip an dretiring 
to bed. He sent a bullet through his 
father's heart. He said a few words 
to his mother and then went to tso 
barn, putting a bulhet through his

A few minutes later a party of men, 
in answer to the elder Veinott’s warn 
lug, arrived at the Veinott hmoe just 
too late to prevent the suicide.

Of the families, the survivors are

Txmdon Sept 19.—News from Am
erica of the increaiso of suicide among 
women has aroused much interest 
here. From the recently published sta
tistics of suicides m America, it ap
pears that during last year more wo
men took their own Ll've» than ever

who wa» not

iMrs. Veinott, the murderer’s mother; Loans to China.to note that the

der’s w'idow and his twelve
The question of loans to China in

volving the success or failure of the 
consortium for financing China, and 
embracing a Lao requirements that 
would compel the disbandment of the 
Chinese military forces except ouch as 
m.ght be necessary for the police pur 
poses, also is thought certainty to be 
destined for determination by the next 
administration. >
Money is the pivotal point in the 

Chinese question, and the consortium 
plan would provide International supor- 
vi.-Lon of China’s expenditures and also 
of her tax collecting. For these rea
sons, the Chinese themselves opposq 
the consortium,, and It is unlikely that 
they wlH undergo a change of mind in 
the next six months, as 
powers in control of Pekin 
be wet! financed at present by the suc
cessful military leaders who recently 
overthrew the rtrUmlly benkrape Anfu 
Club, which dominated the govern-

to

DESCHANEL MUCH ; 
BEHER IS REPORT’

•to two men.
Aimer team authorities are reported 

ing that tho change is due to 
the increased strain modem life puts 

! ujKvn women ; that women are being 
thrown on their own resoarc 
world that has been hidden from tiliem, 
to a large extent, for ages; marriage 
imipilies a greater strain than it used 
to, omd if, in addition, a wo 
upon a business career, she finds the 
tax on her resources too much for 

Paris, Sept. 19—Great improvement her. Hence «she breaks down.
in ,l,e condition ot PreBident Deschan- , ™l?iec?- Dr-
1 „ JciPiah OLdfleld, wJVo recently leotur-
el has been observed since he has iU) M0,n0i>JLe1.:li society an 
definitely tendered Ills resignation. “The Suicide Idea.” said he believed 
instead of being nervous and feverish! tiiere woaW lM> a tendency for the sni- 
k , . .. , . . cide rate and the death rate of womenfccking relief In long walks and re- gecerall)r to tocreose in Englaml us
Turing to talk with his family, he is a result of modern fife. "-My view is 
dalm and takes -pleasure In convers- that tliere Is a great reisponAbility 
Ing with those about him. He worked n. he said.
J,* . . lo . „ thno . k. ‘Now tihafc they are taking up all the policy, it to thought, will be continued
Without fatigue for a long thne in bis (burdens of life they must carry them Ay the incoming odminfatraitioo being

jfjjadj jnatordaj, to the fui a» men hawe doneu one of paadtve hoetUfby to the Boistu>

in aEx-President of France Im
proves Rapidly Since Quit
ting His Office.

the present 
are said to

Tine Wilson administration's Russian

1
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